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Call to Worship— Romans 6:6-11
Sermon Text— 2 Corinthians 5:11-15
Benediction— Revelation 6:12-14

Text — 2 Corinthians 5:11-15
[11] Therefore, knowing the fear of the Lord, we persuade others. But what we are is known to God, 

and I hope it is known also to your conscience. [12] We are not commending ourselves to you again but giving 
you cause to boast about us, so that you may be able to answer those who boast about outward appearance 
and not about what is in the heart. [13] For if we are beside ourselves, it is for God; if we are in our right mind, 
it is for you. [14] For the love of Christ controls us, because we have concluded this: that one has died for all, 
therefore all have died; [15] and he died for all, that those who live might no longer live for themselves but for 
him who for their sake died and was raised.

Outline “Reconciliation, Part 1”
- RECAP: Surpassing Power and Eternal Weight of Glory

• The character of God and his attributes inform how we live and how we face the hope of everlasting life.
- [10] For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, so that each one may receive what is 

due for what he has done in the body, whether good or evil.
- TRANSITION— THEREFORE knowing the fear of the Lord…

• in light of his REAL (not philosophical) perfect judgment of Christ (bema judgment)
- determining our reward or lack of reward; life has implications (not salvific)
- knowing the fear of the Lord… not popular, but fundamental

• KJV terror, Greek- phobos
• Fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom…

- Proverbs 9:10 … and the knowledge of the Holy One is understanding (insight)
- Psalms 111:10 … all those who practice it have a good understanding. 

• KNOWING the fear of the Lord is KNOWING the Lord and his character
• Cause & Effect— KNOWING the fear of the Lord, we PERSUADE others

- NIV Since, then, we know what it is to fear the Lord, we try to persuade others.
• Persuaders, persuading others because we were and are persuaded

• DEFENSE— Qualifying (fear of the Lord) then Exposed
- What we are is known to God (properly placed fear defeats hypocrisy)

• and visible to you (if you will let what you see match what your conscience is confirming)
- TRUST God (properly placed fear) and your conscience (installed detector) because Paul and his 

cohort are (while persuading/being persuaded God knows what we are doing and what you’re 
thinking/feeling)

- We are not commending ourselves to you again BUT giving you (hearers who are being persuaded) 
cause to boast about us (proclaimer/persuaders)
• Go ahead and defend us (or don’t), God knows who we are and so do you (and so do our 

antagonists) feel free to boast that we are God fearers and that YES we are here to persuade you
• and this persuasion does have outward manifestations but that is the fruit of our message not the 

message itself
- distinction is in the messenger as a persuaded persuader preaching proper fear of the Lord as a 

message of reconciliation; NOT self-help behavior modification, or social uniformity, or class/status 
conformity… persuaded persuaders address the heart condition

- Beside ourselves = “out of our minds”
• if we are considered MAD/INSANE… our insanity is for God’s sake

- there should be an element of reckless abandon in our mission that makes us look so alien and 
strange that we too could be charged with being crazy
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• When is the last time the world that loves their sin and hates God thought you were crazy for 
your belief? Not implied or assumed but our actual active witness.
- pray in a restaurant before your meal or in a grocery store aisle
- attend church faithfully truly not forsaking the assembling of the saints
- support your local church financially
- CRAZY CRAZY CRAZY and yet these are all low hanging fruit that should be the norm

• because when is the last time someone surrendered to foreign missions
• left a high paying job to pursue a call to preach
• gave our last dime to the needy fully trusting someone would give us theirs by faith
• you opened your home to the fatherless
• visited the imprisoned
• We shouldn’t act CRAZY what we are is known to God; we should BE crazy because we 

unashamedly declare that their is salvation in Jesus the God man who once was dead but 
now is alive, our pardons purchased in his blood, close your eyes and talk to him and he 
will reconcile you to the creator of the cosmos and the Holy Ghost will come live inside 
you…CRAZY, yes we are out of our minds!!!

• BUT we can act right, and we do, and we package our message with salt, and we deliver it as a 
source of light and life to a world with need. Telling the truth in Love (and just a little bit of crazy).
- so behave but don’t ever be accused of being fake because we are behaving just enough to have 

an audience and to silence the detractors

CONCLUSION: One has died for all; therefore all have died;…
[14] For the love of Christ controls us, because we have concluded this: that one has died for all, therefore all 
have died; [15] and he died for all, that those who live might no longer live for themselves but for him who for 
their sake died and was raised.
- Crazy Creed

• we believe, we are persuaded, you should believe, will you be persuaded today?
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